
What happens next?

We’re looking forward to continuing to 
collaborate with The British Chamber of 
Commerce in Hong Kong. Just as before we’ll 
be sharing financial insights, updates and 
invitations to our events now and in the future 
under the banner of Progeny. 

Our team will continue to work from our 
office in the Lippo Centre, attending future 
events organised by The British Chamber of 
Commerce in Hong Kong and across the Hong 
Kong expat community. 

What can we offer the British 
Chamber of Commerce Hong 
Kong community?

Becoming part of Progeny means that we 
can now offer a wider range of services. In 
addition to advice about tax, estates, and 
financial planning, we intend to broaden our 
proposition in Hong Kong to include legal and 
property services offered by Progeny UK.

Whilst living in Hong Kong, we understand 
that embracing your expat status is of the 
upmost importance. And whether you choose 
to live in Hong Kong permanently, move 
elsewhere overseas, or return to the UK, we 
understand that you’ll be keen to take control 
of your finances and make the most of the 
opportunities you have. 

The Fry Group  
becomes Progeny

International partners

We’re delighted to share the news that The Fry Group (H.K.) 
Limited has now become part of Progeny under the new 
name Progeny (Hong Kong) Limited. Matthew Curtis, 
our CEO & Director in Hong Kong, explains how we’ll 
be continuing to support The British Chamber of 
Commerce in Hong Kong 
over the months ahead.



An introduction to Progeny

Progeny is a professional advisory firm 
established in 2016 to provide integrated 
financial, tax and legal services for private 
clients, businesses and family offices. 
Progeny’s multi-disciplinary services 
model brings together financial planning, 
asset management, tax, HR, property, and 
private and corporate legal services into 
one independent business. Progeny Wealth 
has corporate Chartered status in the UK 
appointed by the Chartered Insurance Institute 
(CII), and has recently become B Corp certified.

Neil Moles, CEO of Progeny, said: 

We’re delighted to welcome 
The Fry Group and their clients 
to Progeny as we combine 
the best of both businesses to 
deliver an exceptional service. 
Our aim is not just to help 
clients meet their 
existing goals 
but to create 
the aspirational 
and supportive 
environment for 
them to achieve 
new ones.

“

”
To discuss any aspect of your financial plans, or 
to learn more please contact our Hong Kong 
team on +(852) 2526 9488 or  
info-hk@theprogenygroup.com

https://theprogenygroup.com/

